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night's Performance
Will Make Bid For

Lost Glory

ancial Aspect Of Show Is
Cheerful; Ticket Sales Good

angements Are Completed
For Additional Shows

This Spring

ech Show- wsill produce "Easy To
ee" amidl the professional atmo-
ere of tle Repertory Theatre to-
at. With all the trimmings that a

ail legitimate theatre can offer,
Lc Show is doing its best to return
Ithe glory it owned when all Boston
`k interest in the annual masculine
ilet.
Last night stage crews worked fe-
rishly setting up scenes and organ-
n- the props as they had planned

).1 on paper. The chorus and cast
the show brushed up the fine points
their dress rehearsals in prepara-
in f or the g-ala occasion tonight.
The theatre is small and visibility is

ha- good. There is no comparison be-
een the hard benches and ungraded

por that revere used last year in Wal-
Er Gym and the conditions in Reper-

y Theatre.
Arrang~ements that have been com-
ted for shows in Melrose and in

(Continued on Page 2)
Tech Show

1re-April Fool Dance
lanned By Commuters

Ed Officers Awarded Tokens;
E New Leaders Initiated
i

I

Frate-nity, Dormitory

Group Ratings

On Page 4

lech Show" Premiere

t Repertory Theatre
Tonight

kolume LVI. No. 12
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NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The Institute Committee acting for the student gov-

ernment, at a meeting on January 23, 1936, resolved "That
the Institute Committee disapprove of the involuntary de-
tention of any member of the student body by any student
or group of students, and of any other act which might dis-
credit the Institute Or its student government.

In view of this action by the student government, and
in consideration of the welfare of the students and the
rights and convenience of the public, notice is hereby given
that any student or group of students who participate in the
forcible seizure or detention of any other student against
his will, thereby render themselves liable to expulsion, which
is also understood to be the penalty for participation in un-
authorized -roup demonstrations or parades of any char-
acter off the Institute grounds.

Katl T. Compton,
President.

Mt8arch 17, 1936.

i necessary to relay information by the
The Combined Professional Socie- only means of contact available, aina-

ties iishes to remind all Institute stu- teur r adio. Consequently Inany "lams"
dents that the time for the selection 1who had the proper facilities were
of the posters for Open House is draw- pressed into use. The Bell Teleplone
in-, near, and only a few posters beave Co. installed a trunk line telephone at
been submitted. The posters must be t-le "Shacek," with a line clear through
submitted before five o'clock, March to, the border of theemergency- area.
25, in tie Information Office, Room Technology ' lhams" w-ho ale aiding
10-100, or in Room 301, Rogers Buill- the Red Cross afnd the Boston short
ing. The entlies will be displayed intlhe wave transmitter, W71XAZ, are: Rus-
Mlain Lobby- on March 26 and 27. The sell C. Coile '38, Francis X. Aiaia '37,
award this year will. be ten dollars Fred L. Lamb '38, Donald E. IKerr '37,
cash; the winninfg poster is to be Louis H. LaFor-,e, Jr., '37, Howsard C.

(Continued on Page 2) (Contn7Ltted on Page 5)
Poster Contest Radio

.k11 fools and Technology men webill
Welcome at the Yictrola dance to
held in the 5:15 Clubroom on Sat-

rday. Mlarch 28. A feature of theI
Pltv will be the initiation of the new
Ricer~s of the club, and the presenta-
,0l of tokens of appreciation to the
dtiring leaders.
iTlle melodies of uo-ular radio or-
Restras and recording bands will, as
usual at the commuters' Saturday

,,llt dances, supply the music for
ancin-- Memtbers of the 5:15 Club
411 be admitted free, while a 25 cents'
arge w5-ill he levied on outside cou-
es.

The room committee in charge of
fe dance promises unusual features
1) keeping with April's Fool Day.

C-

PNIpha Chi Sigma Holds
Smoker Tuesday Night

-

A short-w-ave, portable radio trans-
mitter and receiver, wvith a novel sta-
tic eliminator attached, is used by

Willialm G. Tulier, a freshman in
Course VI1-A, to communicate with his
home il Rutherford, Newr Jersey.

The transniitter is a completel-
self-contained code station delivering
about twventy watts of power. It uses a
clrstal-controlled oscillator and grid-
modulated amplifier, wTitl a twTo-stagC
speech amplifier and modulator. In-
eluded are power supplies which fur-
nish all porter for the transmitter and
receiver.

The design is such that small and
inexpensive receiving tubes can be
used instead of larger tubes usual 1y
utilized in connection with radio trans-
mitters. Howeveer, the transmitter has
sufficient power to communicate be-
tween Boston anti New Yorl;.

Thle receiver. a small superlhetero-
dyne. is augmented writh a new-ly de-
signed static eliminator, dereloped by
Jamnes Lamb of the American Radio
Relay League in Hartford. Only last
month. MIr. Lamb, who sill not seek to
patent his invention, announced the re-
sults of his research and presented his
desirn to the country.

The apparatus is stery simple. its
operation depending oil the fact that
static comes through at high ampli-

tude f'or a very sho10t ilterval of time.

Anir signal above a certain amplitude
is automatically elininated br the de-
vice. Thus, wvheii static comes on the
air. all sounds are deadened, but for
such a minute interval of time that
the silence is barely discernible.

'Voltage developed by static il the
receiver is used to loter the volume of
sound. In many- wsays the device re-
sembles automatic volume control, but
it Nv orks at a -much greater rate of
speed.

Tulier, w-lho is chairman of the radio
comrrittee for the Freshman Open
House Hobbv Exhibit in Mray-, is a
member of the executive committee of
the Radio Soeiet- at the Institute, and
the desig-ner of one of the society's
transmitters nows under construction.
He holds licenses both for amiateur
andl commercial transmission opera-
tioll.

Both the transmitter and receiver
wvith its static eliminator, will be
shownl dluring Open House.

AlI)ha Chi Sigma, the honorary
heniical society, will hold a smoker
I J5'alker Memorial on Tuesday,

larchl 24, at seaen tlirty p. T. Those

"sited to the smoker, will include
bout fifty outstanding men in the
3Pl1omore and junior classes who are
1rolled in courses V, X. XV-9, and

ASsociate Professor Horace T.
iann of the Department of Mlining
"ld Aletallurgy is the guest speaker.
is subject Will be the "Production of

etlroleumn.

The smoker will be preceded by a
inner for members only in the fa-
ltY dining room.

I . . , I

m m

m

Iech Show Presents
'tEasy To Take" 19 

Repertory Theatre

Adminlistration To
Act Against

Kidnapers
|Dr. Compton Approves

|Resolution Of
| ~Inst. Comm.

| InvSoluntary Detention"S In
IFutur'e Cases Is Outlawed

|Field Day Poster s To Include
lNotice Against Seizure
| ~Or Detention

ll HAXROLD H. s rR AUS~S

| ~~Staff W\riter

;|Ex;pulsionl from the Institute avil be
|the penalty, for all students involved
|in kidnaping, President Karl T. Coinp-
|ton announced yesterdays Tllis is also
Ithe penalty for participation in u-n-
|authol ized group demonstrations or
|parades off the Institute -,rounds.
|This action by the administration

|followrs closely- Tlle Tecll's recent edit-
|orial campaign for discipline against
|kidnaping, and is the direct result of

|(Conztinuted o71 Page 5)
I ~~Kidnaping

AIv autical Society
Announces Awards
|Cer tificates For U~se OfC Boats

|Are Granted To Over
l ~Sev~enty Men

|Shore school and sailing lectures
ghave been completed a11d ov-er sev:evl,
1tic men llave been givell certificates
qualify ing them to use the boats in
Ithe capacities of novicesf; skippers or
Icontestants.

-MSanlr appllication,-s for novice cey-
tificates hlave been turned downl be-
cause of failure to attend the sliore
iscllool and! lectures, but over tw-enty
Iapplication-s leave been grlanted. About
tllirtyr men flave reaclled the position
of skipper Wvlicll entitles tllert to take
command of the boats. Novices oinly
have the -right to act as crew on a
dingzliN sailedt by a superior.
[The present number of contestants

[is offer twrenty . Thlese men are tile
o11ly olles -,vho may skipper a boat
lTurillg tile races in the basin.

One of the first of the completed
dinghlies has been sent to the Institute
and can be seen in the Mainl Lobbx-.

Publications Society
Initiates New Memnbers

Twenty-Five Initiated At Hotel
V~ictoria Last Wednesday

Gridiron, the honorary publications
society of the Institute, held an initia-
tion 'Wednlesdav night during a dinner
mneeting at the Hotel V7ictoria-

Tw-entv-five nest members were in-
trodtucedl at ho gavle skits as part of
their initiation and for the entertaih-
menlt of the meembers and the gSuests.
The followtin-> asere the initiates:

W'alter T. Blake. '37; Albelt I.
Ilank, '37; nouglas C. Esperson, '38:
GXordon L. Foote, '38; John 13. Corbett.
'37; John D. Gardinelr. '.6; Adamn C.
Gambel, '38; George F. Hadley .'38;
Newton L. HTammoi ld, Jr., '32; W5illi am
WI. Harcurn. '37; .111urray H-. Hay-ward(.
'38; E~dwin I,. Hobsonr,' TIT, '.37; Halry

(Conztimtced on Pag(e 6)
Gridiron initiations

Spring Dorm Dance
To Be Held Tonight

Jackie Ford's O1rchestra Will
Provide The Music

Jackie Fordl will wave his baton for
the first number on the spring dormi-
tory dance program tonight at tend
o'clock in WTalker Memorial.

Dance To Be A Stlucess
That the dance wvill be a success has

been decided by-the advance sale; tick-
ets Nvill be sold at the door to accom-
modate late applicants.
The dormitory dances to date haveI

all been successful. Com mencing with 
the Field Day dance, each in succes-l
sionl has given satisfaction to its pa-|
trons.I

The decision to make this dance in- 
formal lias met Nvithl praise from the 

(Continuced on Page 6)l
Dorin Dance

Open House Posters4
must Be Submitted Bv!

5 P. M. AMarch 241

Winnin- Poster To Be Selected 
By Students; Awar dl

Will Be $10 a

iTech Graduate Is
Drowned In Flood

B yron A. Herrlick, ':34, Swept
lAw~ay While Servin- On
I ~Rescue Cr ew

P 13yron A. Herrick, '34, graduate
|from Course I wras drovwned yesterday
lin the Clyde River at Newvport, Ver-
Imont, whlere lie h1ad beer. employed as
a sulrveyor oIL a WPA project.

Herr ick had been assisting during
the past few days -with the floodl relief

|in the vicinity of his Ne,%vport homne.
|Yesterday lie wras one of a party
rescuing victims from the Clyrde River
lwhen he accidentally fell into t~he cur-
Irent and was washed down the stream.
His body was borne toward ani abut-
ment of a nearby bridge andl a futile
attempt wlas made to rescue hain fro cm
there.

After preparing at Bradford Aead-
(Conztinvued on Page 4) 

Herrick |

Debating Team Meets a
|Lafayette Tomorrow|

|Frosh At Holy Cross Monday,|
Meet Hatrvard Fridayv

The Technology Debating TeamI
meets L~afayette College of Ea~ston,|
Pennsylvania, this Saturdaya night,|
Alarchl 21, att 8 o'clock in tlle Eastmnizi
Hall. The subject of 'lle debate is:|
"Resolvred: that the social security[
legislation of the last Congress is|
detrimental to the best interests of the 
American people." Technology is -on|
the negative side, and is represented 
byu Harold James, '38. and Andlrews P. 
,Ster-,ion, '38. Tlre "Ore,,on Stole" of|
cross questioning svill be used.

The freshamanl teamn debates Holy 
Cross at Worcester this coming Mion- 
day, Ilarchl 23. Technolot-v is again|

taking the negative side, and the sub-|
ject concerns tlle "Equalizatio-n of the|
pr imary and secondlar \ education b, 
grants of the federal gov-ernmellt to|
the several states. Peter AT. B~erlays 1
'39; Samuel Sensip~er, '139, and Harold1 
Chestnut, 139, will represent Tecll-|
nology in this debate.g

The -next debeate is wvith the Harv-ard|
freshmen a week from toniight, Friday,|
March 27. 

Architectural Society|
Holds Smoker Miar. 283
In 'the first meeting~ of the Tech-| 

nology Arcllitectural Societ-, plans 
wvere announceci for the 'holding of an,
Architectural Smokser on Saturday,
Marchl 28thl, at 6 o'elocl; ill the Con- ]
monts Room, Roglers Buiklinpg. Mir.
Samuel Chamnberlain, '18, an architect
whlo is also noted for this engravings,
Ail b~e the speaker.

Tn an address to the gathering of 
Institute arclliteets, Dean lR~illiam,

(Contdinued on Page 6)
Architecture

iTech Radio Club
Helps Sufferers

Establish Communications To
Helpless Area: Dr ive To

Nashua, N. H.

Sev-en students, members of the MI.
I. I'. Radio Society, held an all-light
vigil at tle controls of their receiver
and transmitter handling distress
messages for the unfortunate flood
sufferers. Tle night weas divided into
|three shifts. two men to a shift. Up|
until 10:(,() -. m. last night seven mes-
sages had been put through. Time wnas|

lan. important factor, since short axave|
Itransmitter KDKA in Pittsburg, the 
|onlv source of conriniunication betwseen|
t tie strick~el area and thle <rltside
Iworld, ivas operating under emler-
1 genty conditions with batteries. Thle
batteries wsere rapidly giving out and
!were not expected to last longer tlan
sundown, Thursdavy
IPoor atmospheric conditions made it-

Freshman Comnuniucates With Home
By Radio; Uses New Static Eliminaator
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f~~~~~~~~~1,~~~~~~T
eI Explanation
f Thanks to the night editor of 1

last issue a certain piece of mild
ing on the subject of Spring

f shortened by one paragraph,
paragraph explained the previous
marks. Consequently we have be
accused of a number of deviati
from the accepted routine of und

, graduate life. But we were only liie
ing Spring to a woman. Perhaps so
similar vagary of the laws of chan,

, and night editors will cause the mi
ing paragraph to turn up again in
out of the way corner of the column
So don't be suprised at anything y
may see.

Sli ps a

One feature of the Economics dash
es wvlich has always appealed to
is the wealth of stories that dribblC
fror them to our box. Sometimes
almost think that we would like
take Economics if we had the tiff
Although older and wiser heads tb:F
ours have become that way from t
Anyhow, the latest story con
Professor Thresher who brought
chart on International Balance
Payments to an Ec 12 class. When t
uproar had subsided P r o f e s so
Thresher discovered that the subhea
"Other Invisible Items" was lackiri
the "t" in "other." So that is vh
happens to paraphenalia from G7.5.

i Send self addressed stamped
envelope

Mr. Forbes, subbing in 8.04 lecture
detected a. longitudinal w ave traveL-~
ling progressively along the ceiite,,~
portion of his group of specimens. BP 9
gan an experiment to determine t1, I
causes by- demanding, "Pass that utlg
to me." Was presented with a fasblR
sketch of a young lady wearing .4
somewhat high necked woolen swea-,
er. Description of pattern and so o ¢4

Cut caption. "Soft and warm and afr
to make." -

Iust then Bwe smelled the absence; -r<t
Lesver Brothers Soap and the subge
pended operation of Swifts PremiX
D)eadl Pig-whicli-should-have-beeii-b-,"t
ried-long-ago plant and we 5 ellelX
quick as a freshman when the last be;-4 Aft
rings, "It is spring which has sneale4,-,'
in through the open -window and g--t~

pervading the room." Whereupon VS B

chucked our work into the waste ba. 4
ket in hopes that it would be through,'I
out and we would have an excuse ff --
not handing it in, which it never iI
and wzent out and observed the ie,
phenomenon of having a pleasar-,fi
smell in the air. <

Poster Contest >
(Continu4ed from Page I .

selected by the student body on miars::,
27. Six hundred copies -of this poste '-t

will be printed and distributed to hgirt- 
schools and preparatory schools i-;-
New England, New York and NeC'-
Jersey. r

The poster is to be printed in blad -
or in one color on either white orl,--vc
colored background, on a sheet 11 b ^
17 inches. The following printin:
must be on the poster:

1936 Open House
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Saturday, May 2, 1936
2 to 10 p. m.

For further informaf'on, see GeovF· .,
W. Ewald, Poster Committee Chai,' >
man, in the Combined Profession"
Societies Office, Room 5-225. 

Tech Show 
(Continued from Page 1)

Northampton during the middle 'L·X<9
April have done a lot in cheering avf-5?
encouraging the participants. AbnQ
fifty men are planning to make tb, f
trips as part of the company. a

Wicket sales have been vers g

and there are not many seats left Slg
the Boston shons. However, ticLet;
will be sold in the Mailn Lobby during
school hours as long as they last. Tli
Repertory Theatre is on Huntl0}
Avenue and the prices of adni siS0
are 7I5 cents, $1.00 and S1.25. a

Page Two

accomplish this we inevitably discover
defficiencies in our book and periodica
collections and shortcomings in ou:
service, and we rest uneasy until these
defects are corrected. To cite but a
few examples, there is need of com-
pleting many incomplete periodical
sets, the need of promoting wider stu-
dent use of the libraries, the need of
instruction for undergraduates in the
use of the libraries, and the need of
closer tying together of classroom in-
struction and library use. Such un-
dertakings involve the diversion of
considerable time and labor now re-
quired for keeping up with existing
demands, but the problem of their ac-
complishnlent must and will be solved.

In working for the more complete
fulfillment of the Library's mission, it
would be most helpful to us if stu-
dents and faculty alike would make
suggestions freely in regard to books
that should be supplied, faults ill the
service that should be corrected, or
additional service that might be ren-
dered. Frank talk along these lines
with the Librarian or any of the Li-
brary staff will be welcome, or letters
may be sent if preferred.

The Institute administration is
spending a large sum of money to
make the Central Library more acces-
sible and a more comfortable place to
study. New lights have been installed,
a new heating and ventilating system
is now in commission, the Central card
catalogue is being enlarged by nearly
one-third, and a rapid service eleva-
tor will be il operation next month.
The Library staff will do their best to
justify this demonstration of confi-
dence in the future of the Library, as
well as your own words of commenda-
tion, but will continue to need co-
operation of every kind from those
who use the Central Library or any of
its branches.

Sincerely yours,
W. N. Seaver,

Librarian.

the intellectual standards of the Institute
would rise appreciably. Technology is out-
standing among scientific schools in its at-
tempt to give English a recognized place in the
curriculum, but student sympathy has not
been aroused. A more broadly cultivated prod-
uct will be turned out by Technology when ul-
timately the student attains the point of view
that, as a prominent Chemistry professor com-
mented to us recently, "English is one of the
most important subjects taught at the Insti-
tute."

DISTRUST
NATIONALISM IN GERMANY

T HE formal breaking of the Versailles
Treaty by Germany under Hitler, its re-

militarization, now carried on openly, and the
re-establishment of the "Watch on the Rhine"
have all thrown Europe and the rest of-the
world into a feverish state. Fears have been
expressed for the peace of the world despite
the fact that Hitler, after his latest move, ad-
vanced to France a treaty promising non-
aggression for twenty years. This latter offer
was bound to be thought lightly of, since it was
made in the same breath that broke completely
another solemn international agreement, the
Lccarno pact.

To the outsider these actions seem bent upon
no other purpose than the fomenting of inter-
national ill-feeling and the foundation of a new-
Gerran empire. One fact often lost sight of is
that Germany, under its new leaders, is trying
to regain its self-respect. Mazzini, in his for-
mralation of those factors which must be pres-
ent before a country may properly be called a
nation, mentions as one factor the recognition
by other peoples of the righltfull status of the
nation in question. Tllis the German peoples
are trying- to realize.

But however Germany may agree with -,laz-
zini in this respect, they differ frorn his doc-
trines greatly in others. A nation, according

to 'him, must act in accord withl common con-
cepts of humanity. Thlis Germany has not
elected to do. Oppression of minorities, both
political, religious and racial, suppressio-n of
non-uniformity by means of methods culrain-
atinlg in thle famous "blood purge" of not so
long ago, and the revival of the idea of mass
exile, which was advanced to leaders of B3ritishl
Jewry in regard to their co-religionists in Ger-
marly, are certainly not of the type to foster
trust among nations. If a nation will treat its
own citizens in this mnanner, what is to prevent
its doing the same things or worse to forei-n-
eirs. Hence it is no wonder that Germany's ac-
tions aye looked upon withy distrust.

Most of those in power in Germany, it ap-
pears, with the exception of financial genius
Schact, .do not seem to realize that this attitude
of distrust exists, or, if they do, they do
nothi-ng to minimize it. Their method of talhin-
drastic steps has been one of doing and then
saying, "It's done. Now make the best of it."
That is hardly a means of fostering trust in a
world ready to believe the worst. If Germany
has good intentions, let her showv that most
commnendable fact by carrying on her inter-
national relations through ordinary diplomatic
means. Perhaps if she had done that in the
past France would notb now be taking so un-
equivocal a stand in regard to the remilitariza-
tion of the Rhine.

OPEN FORUM
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THE WRONG ATTITUDE
ENGLISH COURSES AT TECHNOLOGY

T IS an all too prevalent sentiment among
the student body of the Institute that an

English course is nothing more nor less than a
fiendish sort of punishment inflicted by relent-
less torturers who relish in showing the stu-
dent how little he actually knows about the
there fundamentals of English composition and
grammar. Also, since they are to be the "fu-
tulre engineers" of the world, many of the more
unthinking students feel that a subject such
as English is of trivial importance, and simply
serves to divert much of their time for the
more "manly" objective courses which they
came to the Institute primarily to study.

The result is that when a student enters
upon his freshman year at the Institute, he
feels that he may forget whatever literary
taste he may have acquired in prepalatory
school. Consequently, when the English in-
structors, realizing the doubly difficult nature
of the problems they have on their hands, be-
gin to "craclk down," and point outt weaknesses
in grammar and style with unflagging insis-
tence, the student's pride suffers a severe blow
and his attitude toward his work in English
almost approaches animosity.

This attitude naturally has an extremely de-
trimental effect on the student's progress in
English. In many cases the student feels that
he is an almost hopeless case, and he longs for
the day when his Required English courses
cease. His work assumes the appearance of
being a complete waste of time. The continual
emphasis laid upon details of grammar by the
instructors, and the often excessive theme as-
signments merely serve to dishearten the stu-
dent and to make him see only drudgery in his
wokR. Nor are the poor students the only
ones who gain little. The better students learn
nothino which they did not know before in
persistent har ping upon the fundamentals,
which is so absolutely essential to the major-
ity of students.

If a course in Shakespeare or the earlier
nineteenth century English poets were intro-
duced in the freshnan year in place of the
present system of reading a few of the better
novels and wuriting a theme every week, by far
the greater majority of students, coming as
they do from polytechnic schools specializing
in the sciences, would profit nothing at all,
and would have only an unenlightened, sniffy
attitude towards such master poets as Shelley,
Keats, Byron, Coleridge, and Browning even
after a most thorough study of their poetry.
It is the foundation that must be built in tlhe
freshman year, the foundation upon which the
student can build of hzis own accord after he
finishes his academic study of English. It is to
le deplor ed that such a small majority of the
students are sufficiently far-sighted to per-
ceive the untold advantages they would reap
by entering some of the more advanced Eng-
lish courtses after completing their compulsory-
freshmall and sophomore courses.

If the students of each freshman class would
realize how much they have to gain from a .dili-
gent and conscientious study of their English,

OPERA HOUSE-The world-fam-
ous Hollywood Ballet, a company of
40 dancers direct from the Hollywood
Bowl, will present only three Boston
performances this season, one tonight
and two more tomorrow afternoon
and evening. The group features many
talented young dancers and will pre-
sent ten new ballets on their program.

FINE ARTS-Slalom, amusing ski
romance of the Swiss Alps, featuring
Guzzi Lantschner, Walter Riml, and
Hella Hartwich, artists with the skis,
continues on into its fourth week.

METROPOLITAN-Sylvia Sidney,
Fred MacMurray, and IHenry Fonda,
start in the natural color film, The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine. On the
stage, there is Paul Lukas in a sketch
and a review, entitled "Spices of
1936."

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
A strong bill is featured here this
week, with Charlie Chaplin's much
discussed film Modern Times bein-
offered together with Give Us This
Night with Jan Kiepura and Gladys
Swarthout. Chaplin's new film has en-
joyed much success and has been com-
pared favorably with those films of
his which are generally regarded to
give us Chaplin at his best. Jan Kie-
pura and Gladys Swarthout are
starred in a really amusing film which
features their superior voices to ex-
cellent advantage.

MODERN-Victor McGlaglen and
Mae West in Klondike Annie are
coupled wsith George Raft and Rosa-
lind Russell in It Had to Happen for
this week's program which is sched-
uled to begin tomorrow.

MEMORIAL-Carole Lombard in

Love Before Breakfast, an adaptation
of Faith Baldwin's novel Spinster
Dinner, plus a Technicolor cartoon,
a short subject on how cartoons are
made, and Everett Haydn comprise
this week's program wvhich started
last night.

BOSTON-Gene Raymond and Wen-
dy Barrie in Love an a Bet is the at-
traction on the screen *hile the stage
holds a sumptuous Continental revue
"Folies Comique de Paris".

UPTOWN-Starting tomorrow is a
double feature bill, with Ann Harding
in The Lady Consents and The Seven
Keys to Baldpate. Also newest March
of Time.

STATE AND ORPHEUM - Clark
Gable, Myrna Loy, and Jean Hariow^
in Wife vs. Secretary are held ove-
for a second week.

In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication, nor does it necessarily endorse
the opinions expressed. Only signed com-
munications will be considered. However, if
tale weiter so desires, onlyJ the initials will
appear on publication.

March 13, 1936.

To the Editor of The Tech:
Speaking for the staff of the Institute Library

may I say we are all grateful for your recent editorial
3xpressing appreciation of the service rendered? Ap-
proval from a newspaper representing the student
body is indeed encouraging, and stimulates us to
greater effort.

For, let me add, no one realizes better than wi-e do
of the Library staff that there is still much to be
done to make Institute Library service all that it
should be. The achievements of progressive universit-
and college libraries hold up high standards that we
should like to attain. Our main job, of course, is to
provide in advance and on demand the printed ma-
teTial each reader requires. In this daily effort; to

THE TECH

Alm--Icl

Reviews and Previews
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OVEIRING
THE

CAMPUSES

"The Amherst Student" questioned
Smith girls about men's colleges. The
Dartmouth Winter Carnival was, in
the opinion of one girl, the best event
of the year. About Harvard men, they
said, "hey get kidded a lot, but they
are almost always interesting. Har-
vard men are intelligent gentlemen,
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being done with less effort, and a
sounder body for the student."

Coach Jay Ricks is very hopeful
that next year's vatrsity will pron-e to
be outstanding aLnimig Tel'emiliologyX 's
wvrestling teams. Exllortii the lresh-
menl or this season to contilnue theii-
w-restling, he advised hard salrk dlu-
rim, the sumimer as the best trahinil
for ne-xt year.

Plans were discussed to arouse fur-
ther interest ill Institute w-restling,

and it w-as decided' to put oil exhibition
bouts at next year's freshnian camlp.

Geood Varsity hi P'rospect

Vtarsity prospects for inext season
are lookling£ brighter flianl they havlxe
been for years past. toanituel Noodlle-
mlan \\elio wtill wvrestle I 1l powunid is a
i-eteraii, of' thr ee .yearls' expelriele e and1(
shlouldl be tit the top or Iiis form.l T'or-
i-ance, 12 pGlound~, is villiller or the All-
rreCh TouriiamRen~t aii(I sho(uldI foll0\w
inl the footsteps of Louis 'Iesta, his
I)redlecesso, ceho, weas twice wninnaer of'
the Newe Dilglandi Tutercnollegitates.
13,j and 145 pound wvill be represented
by the co-captains, E3c Bartbolomew-
and Jervis Webb. Botll are expveriencedl
niatmen, and Webb placed second in
last week's Newe Eiingland~ Inltercolle-
giates.

Once more the supporters of baseball at Tech are going to field an
independent team to evidence the continued interest in the sport at the
Institute. Gil Winslow is the leader of the 1936 campaign management, with
Greg Villaflor helping him. We feel that if Gil puts over this year's team the
Athletic Council can hardly fail to take cognizance of the baseball spirit at
Tech, In view of the fact that the 1935 nine had a schedule of seven games,
and since at least that many are planned for this season, whether the games
are won or lost, no one will be able to allege lack of interest.

,,. k * :. * 4,

Although the rifle team has been turning in its usual large per-
centage of wins, it comes up against a Tartar when it matches marks-
manship with the gunners of West Point on Saturday. Last year the
Academy sharpshooters were returned victors by more than forty
points and from this distance it looks like another Army win by a
small margin.

Engineers Have High Hopes
Winning Against Big

Green's Men

Off

Olympic Gymnastic Tryouts for the
New England section and a Novice
Tournament are to be held at 7:15 to-
morrow night in Walker Gymnasium-
They will be held under the direction
of Hiferbert G. Forsell, Technology
gym coach, and chairman of the Amer-
ican Olympic Committee on Gymnas-
tics.

Charles A. Curtze, Technology grad-
uate student, is expected to star in
the tryouts. Curtze received his de-
gree from Annapolis, where he spe-
cialized in the high bar and parallel
bars. Ineligible for the Technology
team, he has nevertheless kept in fine
trim and is a goodl prospect for tlle
Olympic team.

Five sectional tryouts are to be heldl
all over the country, the winner s to
go to the finals in New York in June.
Comp~etitioxn in the novice class is re-
strictedl to athletes who have never
%wtn a prlide ill the evtelts ill wh}ic'h
they compete.

Technology expects to enter thirty-
three men, twenty-four being fresh-
men in the novice tournament. Twelve
representatives will be sent from D~art-
mouth to compete in the Olympic try-
oats and New Bedford Y. M. C. A. will
also send some gymnasts. The novice
class will see entered Lynn English
High School, Needham High School,
Roxbury Arbeiter Turnveire-n, Brain-
tree High School, and the Holyoke
Turnverehn.

Technology will be host to Dart-
mouth gymnasts tomorrow afternoon
;n a mieet bil the Walker Gymnasium
at 2:30. A close meet is in prospect,
for the Beavers, although small in

I numbers, have been training 'hard and
are fresh from a good shouwing
against Springfield College Saturday.

Dartmouth is favored slightly be-
cause they scored 7 points against
Navy to Technology's 1, but five of
the seven points were from the rope

1 k rem ~~~~al as. a1 nella +r. el a
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The First Church or
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.80
p. in.; Sunday School 10:45 aS m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public.
333 Washington St.. opp. Milk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statle7
Off~ee Bldg., Park Sq., ,
60 Nor way St., cor. Mas~s. 
Ave. Authorized and ap- t
proved literature on /;N ma

Christian Science may be ;W \
read, borrowed or pur- aa ts'

chased.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ctimD. 'xechnoiogy mIray De ame -o c With about a week more before the
well enough on the other events to de- freshmen physical training competi-
feat the Big Green. The Beaver defeat tion will come to a conclusion, the fight
by Springfield, 32-22, was mainly due for first place is very close, with only
to some of the Technology gymnasts a difference of about 70 points in the
being unfit for competition because of leading eight t-ackmen.
typhoid inoculations which they had
taken. There are eight; events of which each

contestant must compete in at least
seven, the events are the shot put,

Basketball Captains bodjump, high jump, 50-yard dash,

Elected At Banquet 60-yard low hurdles, 1/4-mile, "/:2-mile,
and mile. Although. they are about
equally distributed between the field

Oliver J. Kangas, '38, and Vernon G. and track evtents, the leaders are all
Lippitt, 138, were elected co-captains relay men.
Of next year's basketball team at the Points are based on the records of
annual basketball banquet held Mon- past years. While, in the week to
(lay, March 9, at 6 :30, in the Grill come, better marks may be set, the
Room of the 'Walker Memorial. results up till now have not provred to

Captain William W. Garth, '36, was b~e as good as those of last year. As
awarded the Varsity Club medal, usual the first three men will w~in
which is given each year to the player medals.
who has contributed the most to the The latest results are as follows:
sport and has shown the greatest Pit
ability, sportsmanship and co-opera- 1. Andrew Fogliano ..................................... 3183
tion. Both varsity and freshman2. Richard Walkei ....................................... 374
teams were at the banquet, and among 3. Howardl Klitgordl ..................................... 350
the guests were Mr. Henry P. Me- 4. L.eonarli ~uchnlei ...................................... 349
Carthy, Mr. Ralph T. Jope, business I. Cllester R~oss ........................................ 3141
manager of Technology Review; Dr. 6. Augustus Devoe .................................... 334
Benjamin E. Sibley, of the medical de- 7. Granville Carleton .................................... 012
partment, and George Clarke, referee. S. Nicholas Carr ....................................... 311

invented the worm drive
known as the first engineer.

and woas

Colby College held its shortest
course for tro days, Marcl 6 and 7.
Professor Magoun of M. I. T. con-
ducted three lectures on "Getting
Your Job."

Rising waters failed to make it nec-
essary to close Bowdoin College al-
though the water supply was limited
for two days and ail lights are out.
The d inking water is polluted with
flood water s. In order to prevent ty-
phoid fever, all students were innocu-
lated.

'YoU WIN! YOU STOPPED ON A DIME-!"

_X!-1

cS~ome feat, we'll agree. But nothing comi-

pared to the feat of developing the improved

hydraulic brakes you fild on Ilewv C;A carsand they- well, they're sort of civil-
ized." Another said that Harvard men
"al-ways wanted to do crazy things."

The West Pointers are the favorites
of some, but their buttons get in the
way when they dance.

i* **
"No woman on this campus fills the

requirements necessary for the queen
of the engineers," said the slip-stick
swingers of the University of Akron
last year. But they have changed. This
year they will choose a co-ed from
their own school on March 20 at their
Brawl. And no cows, professors, crows
or off-campus women will be eligible.

The Brawl is an usual affair, and is
held on the birthday of St. Pat who

i -not to mention "Turret Top" or Kntee- |

X Action. It takes vast resources to pioneer

i such improvements-and a vast ploduction 3
to make the Cost per car as lowr as it is today.

3 GENERALN LtMTORS
X Public-Minded Izstitution 

i CHEVROLET * PONTIAC . OLDSMOBILE - BUICK - LASALLE - C&DILLAC 
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Wrestlers Chose
Bartholomew and
Webb As Captains

Winners Of All-Tech Tourney
Awarded Gold Medals

At Banquet

Mullin Honorary Frosh Captain

Varsity wrestlers elected Edward
Bartholomew, '37, and Jervis Webb,
'37, as co-captains for next season at a
wrestling banquet held last night in
the Faculty Room of Walker. David
Mullin was chosen by the freshmen as
honorary freshman captain for the
past season.

Gold medals were awarded to the
winners of the All-Tech Wrestling
Tournament which was held last De-
cember. The honored matmen were
Samuel Noodleman, '37, 118 pound;
Thomas C. Torrence, '37, 1.26 pound;
Howard E. Miiius, '38, 135 pound; A.
J. Powers, '39, 145 pound; William
Binder, '38, 155 pound; George Zeit-
len, '39, 165 pound; and Edward Brit-
tenham, '37, heavyweight class.

Rockwell Not Present
Dr. John A. Rockwell, chairman of

the Advisory Council on Athletics,
and member of the National and Olym-
pic Committees on wrestling, was un-
able to attend the annual banquet for
the first time during his connection
with Institute athletics. H. IP. Mc-
Carthy, physical training director, was
thre guest of honor, and spoke of the
advisability of mixing athletics witll
studies. "Although a student should
not concentrate on a sport to the ex-
elusion of his books," said Mr. McCar-
thy, "exercise will result in more work

Olympic Tryouts
For New England

To Be Held Here
Technology To Meet Dartmouth

In Afternoon; Olympics
Are At Night

Charles Curtze, Technology
Grad Student, Is Main Hope

Baseball Teams
Meet Wednesday

Independent Varsity Organized;
Practice Starts April I

On Coop Field
Baseball enthusiasts met Wednes-

day in Room 10-257 to organize the
1936 Interclass Baseball League and
to form an independent varsity team.

Although the Athletic Association
annually sponsors the Interclass
League, no varsity baseball team has
as yet been officially recognized. It is
to fill this gap that the Independent
Varsity is being formed just as it was
last year. The organizers hope that the
team will receive provisional recogni-
tion from the Athletic Association
next year.

As the plans now stand, the Inde-
pendent Varsity team will play about
eight games this spring, and the Inter-
class League will run as it has in the
past, with a set of class numerals go-
ing to the team that wins the cham-
pionship.

Another meeting is scheduled for
5:00 o'clock next Wednesday in Room
10-275 when more complete plans will
be formulated.

The Independent Varsity has al-
ready scheduled one game with
Bridgewrater State Teachers' College
on May 16, and letters have been re-
ceived from Fitchburg State Teachers'
College and the U. S. Naval Training
Station at Newport. It is also expected
that games will be scheduled with
Wentworth Institute, Northeastern,
and Boston University.

Last year's independent team
played Tufts, Harvard J. V., Went-
worth, Northeastern and B. U.

Pitchers will begin practice next
week, and general practice will begin
about April Ist on the Coop Field. Ac-
cording to G. W. Winslow, '37, man-
ager of the Independents, a much
larger number of players is needed to
get the league and the Independents
going. Freshmen especially were asked
to come out for their class team, as
there were few freshmen at the meet-
ing.

Baseball notices will be posted on
the Athletic Association bulletin
board in the Main Lobby, opposite the
cashier's office.

Providence Defeated
By Beaver Swordsmnen

Technology To Meet St. Johns
Here Tomorrow

Captain Rudolph Ozol led the M. I.
T. fencers to a 111/2-51/2 win over the
Providence Fencing Club Wednesday
night in a meet in the 5:15 clubroom
in Walker. Tech took the foils, 6 to 3;
the epee, 212, to 11,'/, and the saber, 3
to 1.

The Beaver fencers clearly showed
their superiority over the visitors, al-
though the Providence club has an en-
viable reputation and included in their
squad Art Williams, former captain of
the Technology swordsmen. The indi-
vidlual bouts were very close, with the
E~nghieers often losing the first twvol
or three points before they began to
scolde. 

Captain Ozol, Dantona, and Sa~ny
showed up well, and were ably backed|
by Bartlett, Rosenberg, and Laus. The 
sextet -were fresh from recent victoriesl
over Prinlceton and Rutgers. They won
by a 10-7 score over both teams, hav- 
ing met Princeton on Friday night|
and Rutgers on the following evening.l

Tomorrow, the swordsmen will meet 
the St. Johns' squad, which should not 
furnish too much opposition to thel
Beaver fencers, now~ that they have a
winning streak. The Engineers arel
preparing for the Intercollegiates,l
which will be held in New York on 
MaTch 27 and 28. With the fine show-l
ing that they are making, Technology|
has an excellent chance of -winning.}

P. T. Comnpetitionl In|
Track Waxes Fiercel

Walton Lunrch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMfBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street

Convrenient to Fraternity Men
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Comnparativ e Standing of 24 Chapters
(based on] February '36 ratings)

1. Theta Delta Chi.......3.45
2. Phi Delta Theta.......3.39
3. Delta Tau Delta....... 3.30
4. Phi Mu Delta. . ..... 3.28
5. Sigma Alpha Mu ... 3.254

6. Chi Phi.. .. ... .. 3. 24
7. Kappa Sigma ......... 3.23
8 J Delta Upsilon.... ... 3.21
- l Phi Gamma Delta. 3. 21

9- Sigma Alpha Epsilon... 3.208
10. Phi Signa Kappa...... 3.205

11. Beta Theta Pi .. ... 3.185
12. Phi Beta Epsilon ...... 3.182

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL UNDERGRADUATES. . 3.18

13. Sigma Nu............ 3.16

AVERAGE ALL

FRATERNITY MEIV.. --.3.15

14. Sigma Chi ............ 3.147
15. Phi Beta Delra ........ 3.12

16. Delta Psi ............. 33.08
17. Delta Kappa Epsilon . .3.05

18. Phi Kappa Sigma ...... 3.01

19. Alpha Tau Omega.....2.91
20. PhiKappa .......... 2.88

21, Theta Chi. .. .... .. 2. 82
22. Lambda Chi Alpha.... 2.80
23. Theta Xi ............. 2.79
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the Civil Engineering Society,
member of the Reserve O
Training Corps.

In 1934 he received his S. B. -
from the Institute and during th
year secured a position as su-
on a WPA project in Vermont no
home. He was still employed c
project up until the time yes-
afternoon when he met his un
death.

to first among all the twenty-three
fraternities reporting. This fraternity
increased its average .11 over last
term, and also exceeded the rating of
last year's high fraternity by .11.

In twelve fraternities, the house
rating exceeded the undergraduate
average, eleven falling below this level
and the fraternity average also fall-
ing below. Last year, only eight frat-
ernities ranked higher than the under-
graduate average and the fraternity
average stood .10 below the all-I;nsti-
tute average.

Fraternity freshmen lacked .01 of
equalling the average of all the frat-
ernity men, but the average of all
freshmen is exceeded by .06 by the
average of all undergraduates. Phi
Beta Delta and Delta Psi freshmen
ranked first and second respectively,
among fraternity freshmen, although
their houses ranked fifteenth and six-
teenth. In ten fraternities, the fresh-
men led their chapter averages, being
exceeded in the other thirteen.

Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Mu,
and Phi Mu Delta fraternities entered
the select group of the first five frat-
ernities in the list. Both fraternity

Fraternity Freshmen ranked higher
in scholastic standing than the general

average of all freshmen for the first

time in a number of years, according

to the accompanying chart recently

released by the Dean's Office. The
general average of all fraternity men
rose .03 point over last term's stand-
ing, but remained below the general
average of the Institute by.03.

Calculated as 3.18, the general aver-
age of all undergraduates represents a
drop of .06 from the second term of
last year, although it is exactly equal
to the general rating of last Feb-
ruary. Likewise the general average
of all dormitory men dropped.03 from
last term, although it increased .02
over last year. From the fact that the
Dormitory average stands at 3.27, and
the fraternity average at 3.15, we
may gather that the commuters, who
form the largest single group at the
Institute, had an average somewhat
lower than either the dormitory or
fraternity men.

Theta Delta Chi fraternity regis-
tered an outstanding gain, surging up
fror third place last year and from
a five-year average position of sixth

and dormitory Sophomores presented
large decreases, and from this fact we
may infer that the commuting Soph-
omores dropped as well. Seniors in
both classes remained fairly steady,
increasing somewhat over the same
time a year ago, and standing at the
top of all undergraduate classes.

COMPARATIE SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS OF FRATERNITY AND DORMITORY
(as of end of First Term, 1935-36)

UNDERGRADUATE GROUPS AT M.l.T.

Increase
over

June '35

*0.03
0.07

0.07
0.02

*0. 33
*0.14

0.35
*0.024

0.02

*0.03

Increase
over

Feb. ,35

0.12
0.14

0.05
*007

*0 .07
0.10

0.11
*0. 064

0.05

0.02

Comtparative Standing
(based on February '36 ratitngs)

Fraternity Seniors ................... ...... ......... 33.44
Dormitory Seniors ................... ............... 3.49

Fraternity Juniors .................................... 3.21
Dornmitory Juniors ................ .3.30

Fraternity Sophomores ................. ............... 2.84
Dormitory Sophomores ... .......................... 3.20

Fraternity Freshmen .................................. 3 .14
Dormitory Freshmen ................... .................. 3.146

General Av-erage ................... .................... 3.15
(Fraternity'

General Av erage ....................................... 3.27
(Dormitory)

FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS

Itjcrevse

over
Jrne '35

0.11
0.08
0.074

*0.04
*0. 066

*O.124
0.02

*0.07
0.11
0.334
0.147

*0.04
0.357

*0.06

0.044

0.02

tO.056
0.21

*0.08
0.00

*0. 104

0.00
*0.12

0.014
0.14

t0. 316

Increase
over

Feb. '35
0.13
0.11

*0.01
0.02
0.05

*0 .034
*0 .03
*0 .115
0.136
0.207
0.185

0.111
0.372

0.00

0.19

0.05

*0.065
0.053

* 0771
0.08

*0.10

*0 21
*0. 125

0 19

0.14
*0.08

Co?^zparative Standing of
24 Chapters over previous

five-.year period

1I Phi Beta Delta
2. Chi Phi
3I Kappa Sigma
4. Beta Theta Pi
5. Phi Mu Delta

6. Theta Delta Chi
7. Phi Delta Theta

8. Phi Kappa Sigma

9. Sigma Chi

10. Sigmna Alpla Epsilon

11. Phi Gamma Delta
12. Delta Upsilon

13. Delta Tau Delta

14. Sigma Alpha Mu
15. Sigma Nu

16. Phi Sigma Kappa
17. Delta Psi

18. Phi Beta Epsilon

19. Alpha Tau Omega
20. Lambda Chi Alpha

21. Theta Chi
22. Delta Kappa Epsilon
23. Theta Xi
24. Phi Kappa

* Decrease

Comparative Staniding
of Freshmen of Rating

24 Chapters Feb. '36
1. Phi Beta Delta ............ 3.58
2. Delta Psi .................. 3.46
3. Phi Sigma Kappa ........... 3.36
4. Sigma Alpha Mu ........... 3.35
S. Phi Mu Delta ............. 3.31

6. Sigma Chi ................ 3.29
7. Alpha Tau Omega .. , .. .. .. 3.28

8. Theta Delta Chi ............ 3.26

9. Phi Beta Epsilon ........... 3.22
10. Kappa Sigma .............. 3.19

11. Beta Theta Pi ............ 3.18
12. Chi Phi. .. 3.15

13. Delta Tau Delta ............ 3.14

GENERAL AVERAGE

FRATERNTY FRESHMEN . ....3.14

Comparison

with Chapte,

RatihIg
+0.46
+0.38
+0 155
+0.096
+0.03

+0.143
+0.37

-0.19

+0.038
-0.04

-0.005
--0.096

-0.16

TO save time-to contact more people more frequently

T-to increase sales and reduce selling costs, business

more and more turns to the telephone.

NewT ideas for systematic coverage of markets, for more

efficient purchasing, collections, administration, are con-

stantly being devised by Bell System men as a result of

their experience with the application of Long Distance in

14. Phi Delta Theta ............ 3.094
15. Phi Gamma Delta .......... 3.09

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL FRESHMEN ............. 3.08

16. Phi Kappa Sigma ........... 3.07
17. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ....... 3.04
18. Delta Upsilon ............ 3.00

\ Sigma Nu ............... 3.00
19. Theta Chi ................ 2.93
20. Phi Kappa ................ 2.76

21. Theta Xi ................. 2.73
22. Delta Kappa Epsilon ........ 2.68
23. Lambda Ah i Alpha .......... 1.06

-0.296
-0.12

the business world.

Througgh developing new

Bell System service grows

more man more valuable.

+0.06
_-0.168
-0.21
-0.16
+0.11
--0.12

-0.06
-0.37
-1.74

ideas to meet changing needs,

THES TECH

Fraternity Fres
Institute Average Shows No

Variation From Last Year's

Theta Delta Chi Leads List Of Fraternities; Twelve
Houses Exceed All-Undergraduate

Average Rating

;htnen O'c Other
Music Clubs Give

Concert Tuesday
Franklin Square House Will Be

Entertained By Tech
Musicians

Members of the Franklin Square
House will be hosts to the Musical
Clubs at their concert Tuesday, March
24, at 8:30. The Techtonians and the
Banjo Club will take part in this event
as well as the Glee Club and the
Orchestra.

Franklin Square House is a dormi-
tory for professional women, and the
Clubs have given a concert there an-
nually in the Fall. This year, owing to
conflicts in the dates, it had to be
postponed till next week.

The Glee Club is at present prac-
ticing for its coming concert vith
Colby Junior College, April 4.

There will be a rehearsal at 5:00
Tuesday in the Musical Clubs Roorn in
preparation for the Franklin Square
concert, and all members who are
going to sing in the concert will be
expected to attend. The concert is for-
mal and all partici panfts should be
there at 8:15.

Skiing Movies Shown
By Outing Club Mar. 18

Skiing in the Austrian Alps was
very vividly portrayed by motion pic-
tures on Wednesday, March 1s, il
Room C-120, under the auspiceas of the
M. I. T. Outing Club. Professor Ernst
A. Hauser of the Chemical Engineer-
ing Department was in charge of the
projection and commented on the

films.
Many slkiinjg enthusiasts wvere pres-

ent to see the pictures, which were
shown for the first time ill the United
States. Besides depicting the most
skillfull forms of skiing on some of
the tallest peaks in the Austrian Alps,
the pictures were of considerable int-
erest to photographers, since they
represented expert photographic ha-nd-
ling of some of the most beautiful of
the Alps.

It was also announced at this meet-
ing that the M I. T. Outing Club was
recently recognized by the Institute
Committee as an official activity at
Technology.

Herrick
(Continited from Page 1)

emy in Ver moiit, "Itch," as lie wals
commonly krnown to his chunms, en-
teredl the Institute ins 1930) in the D~e-
partmenlt of Civ il IEngineering.
Thrzoughout his Institute coui se Ale
commuted from nearby points in Cam-
bridge and Boston. He was active on
the staff of the T. C. A., a member of
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i in the flood area. Official messages
I were expected later.

L

them nothing." She was also rather

vague as to whether she considered

Princeton men or a single Princeton I

man the tops. |

T1hree Technology students: Alvin
J. Garber '36, Jerome R. Popkin '38,
WIEPH, and Robert S. Childs '37,
drove to Nashua, N'ew Hampshire, to
witness the flood, take pictures and try
to establish communication. Conditions
in Nashua were very bad and martial
law - as declared at 9:00 p. m. last
night when all po-ter event off.

iWhen the three tried to leave
Nashua, the police refused to let them
through; however, then managed to

the Institute Committee's resolution
condemning kidnaping.

Included On Field Day Posters
The notice to students will be in-

cluded on next year's Field Day pos-
ters, reading in part "Any- student or
group of students who participate in
the forcible seizure or detention of
any other student against his will
thereby render themselves to expul-
sion."

President Compton's Disapproval
In a letter to John C. Austin, '36,

president of the Institute Committee,
Dr. Compton stated, "I am in hearty
accord with this action disapproving
of the involuntary detention of any
student or group of students; or of
any other act which might discredit
the Institute or its student govern-
ment."

Fraternity Hazing N-ot Included
Official condemnation of kidnaping

was recognized at the Institute Com-
mittee meeting of January 23rd, when
a resolution was unanimously passed
expressing disapproval of the involun-
tary detention of any student. At that
time it was voted to send a copy- of the
resolution to the administration with
a recommendation asking disciplinary
action against all offenders. It was un-
derstood at the time when the resolu-
tion was passed that fraternity hazing
should not come under the terms of
the resolution, as in that case it was
assumed agreeable to both parties. It
does, however, provide a check upon
the flagrant violation of the rule
which is set to act as acheek to all stu-
dents.

No More Field Day Abductions
Pre-Field Day abductions, similar to

the one last year, when 65 freshmen
were taken to Lake Massapoag, will
come under this ruling. It was felt
that the vogue working of the resolu-
tion might provide an excuse in minor
offences for personal discrimination.
But the action of the faculty excludes
the possibility of such an action.

Inst. Committeemen
Elected By Frosh

Paige, Wingard, And Thatcher
Chosen By Freshman

Couancil

At a meeting of the Freshran
Council held Wednesday afternoon in
the East Lounge of Walker, the fol-
lowving members of the class of '39
w-ere elected as representatives of
their class to the Institute Committee:
Stuart Paige, William F. Wingard,
and Eugene D. Thatcher.

The council is composed of the sec-
tion leaders elected by the members
of the freshman class, and replaces
the election of class officers, as has
been the custom in the past.

Also discussed at the meeting was
the Freshman Hobby exhibit for Open
If ouse. It was revealed that each man
in the class would be requested to con-
tribute ten cents to help finance the
exhibit.

As far as her experience with Tech
men along social lines goes, she hasand a

fficers'

legree
e past
rveyor
*ar his
n this
terday
timely

been to two fraternity dances here,
and remembers quite vividly a scaven-
ger hunt where she had to obtain a
pair of Governor Curley's socks. She
got them. From which we may, or
may not, draw the moral that a Wel-
lesley girl gets what she goes after.

She lives in Shafer Hall, part of the
Hazard Quadrangle, "the best Soph-
omore house on the campus." Tele-
phone Wellesley 1942 before ten.

elude the law and returned to Cam-
bridge at 10:30, Thursday. These fel-
lows are about to return to Nashua as

I this storv -oes to press at 11:(0 p. m.
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Staff Photo
Margaret Conlon, Wellesley, '38,

and Rkalph D. Morrison, Jr., '37, who
led the Tech Union discussion Wed-
nesday night.
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Luckies are less acid. For hundreds of
years, tobaccos were selected-and grada-
tions in flavor secured-by the roughest sort
of rule of thumb methods. Hence, one of
the most important innovations made by
the Research Department was provision
for chemical analysis of selected tobacco
samples before purchase. the resulting re-

ports offer the professional buyer an accu-
rate guide and reinforce his expert judg.
ment based on the senses of sight, smell,
and touch. Thus extreme variations toward
acidity or alkalinity are precluded by such
selection and subsequent blending.

Luckies -A LIGHT SMOKE -of rich,
ripe-bodied tobacco!
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IWellesley Likes Tech Boys IRadio
(Continued from Page 1)

Lawrence, Jr., '38, and Frank D.
Lewis '37. These worked under adverse
conditions when the 80-meter trans-
mitter became disabled, and the en-
gineers had to construct an impro-
vised sender.

WIMX w-as in communication withl
stations all over the country. A mes 
sage was received from the University 
of Kansas for Professor Walnler il the
Electrical Engineering Department.
MIlost of the messages up until 10:00

j p. m. were from anxious relatives ani
friends concerning the welfafe of those

Kidnaping
{Continued from Page 1)

Tech Men OK, Says
Wellesley Speaker

However, Princeton Preferred
By The Defender Of The

"Educated Woman"

"I think Tech men are quite all
lright," said Margaret ("Everybody
calls me 'Peggy- ") of Wellesley Wed-
llesday night in an interview with a
representative of The Tech. Miss Con-
Ion was the formal upholder of the
reputation of educated women at the
Tech Union meeting Wednesday night,
in which rather formidable task she
,was ably assisted bar thirty other Wel-
lesley students.

Peggy, who comes from South
Orange, New Jersey, is quite inter-
ested in writing; and, from the enthu-
siasm with which she spoke of her
dramatic work at W'ellesley, it is a
safe bet that she will write plays.
Now, she contents herself in acting in
them.

For the benefit of those fellows who
did not get a chance to see her, she is
about 5 feet 9 inches, has brown hair
appealingly waved, brown eyes, and a
very engaging manner. Wh7len she
talks she is full of pep, rolls her eyes,
and winks intriguingly.

She does not owe her success to her
mother's cooking, she claims, but her
father, a lawyer, is responsible for her
sprealing. The talk she sal;e Wednes-
day night was her first formal speech,
but her previous dramatic experience
stood her in good stead.

She admitted rather.hesitantly that
she knew more Harvard boys than
Tech men. As a matter of fact, when
she was an attendant at the Wellesley
Senior Prom a few weeks ago, she was
quite favorably surprised by the large
percentage of Tech men present.
Princeton, however, is her favorite col-
lege, even though, or perhaps because
of the fact that (we couldn't discover
which) Princeton has a motto "Marry
them young, treat them rough, tell OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO



CALENDAR
Friday, March 20

5:00 A. E. S. Meeting, Colonel John H. Jouett, speaker. Room 3-270.
8:30 Tech Show in Repertory Hall, Boston.
9:00-2:00 Dormitory Dance in Main Hall. Walker Memorial.

Saturday, March 21
10:00 Nautical Association Trip to Herreshoff Yards, Bristol, R. I.
1:00 Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memozial.
2:30 Varsity Fencing with St. Johns at North Hall, Walker Memorial.
2:30 V'arsity Gym Meet with Dartmouth, Walker Gym.
3:00 Freshman Swimming with Brockton High at Brockton.
6:00 NVews England Olympic Gymnastic Tryouts, Walker Gym.
6:15 Banquet for Hockey Team, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
7:45 Debate with Lafayette College, Eastman Lecture Hall.
8:30 Tech Show in Repertory Hall, Boston.

Monday, March 23
Freshman Debate with Holy Cross at Holy Cross.
7 :00 Inter-Fraternity Conference Basketball Game, Hangar Gym.
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LIQUORS
Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and imported
Telephone TRObridge 1758

Centml listflbuttg
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

'enltral- Square

Cambridge, Mass.
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Architecture
(Continued from Page 1)

Emerson stressed the spirit of cooper-
ation with the engineers "across the
river," and commended the students
for their support of the society.

The new officers elected for the term
were: Donaldson R. McMullin, '36,
chairman; James J. Souder, '36, vice-
president; Charles A. Blessing, '37,
secretary; David A. Werblin, '36,
treasurer.

Arrangements hate also been made
for a costume dance which promises
to be a very brilliant affair. The date
has not yet been made definite, but the
price has been set at $1.25 a couple.
The price for the Smoker is 50 cents a
person and 75 cents a couple. Tickets
will be on sale in the Information Of-
fice, Room 10-100.

Bound copies of Volume LV of The
Tech are now- available and can be pro-
cured at the Business Offlce, Room
301 in Walker Memorial, for $5.00.

fornmer ones. Amliong the members of
the Faculty iVho will go are Professor
Erw-in H. Schell, and George Owen.

! Treasurer H. S. Ford will also go.
ISign-upls for the trip should be made
'in thre Naval Architecture Library.

Infirmary List
Henry Auerbach, '39, Miss Beck,

John C. Chatten '39, William M. Lynch
-'39, George R. McCaulley G. Carl E.
* Clegquier '38, Richard Aluther '38,
iHarold B. Palmer '39, Harry Shecter
G. Normran E. Sparks '39, Edwin M.

' Tatman '39, Ellington D. Wade '36,
! Scott E. Wood.
lBrooks Hospital-George M1. Hain
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Improve Your Dancing
at

The PaveroneStudios
Lady Instructors

1088 Boylston Street
Near Mass. Avenue

: Tel. Com. 8071
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Techtonians To Play
Tonight For Tech Show

The "Techtonians," an orchestra of
Institute students, are to play in the
forthcoming Tech Show. Although this
is the first time the "Techtonians" will
have played for the Show, they claim
experience in musicals.

The nucleus of the present "Tech-
tonians' 'as started il 1933 when the
old band broke up. Members of the
freshman class reorganized as the
"Tech Aristocrats" with the object of
building up a smart dance orchestra.
The "Tech Aristocrats" after a time
became the "Techtonians" and were
incorporated into the Musical Clubs.

This orchestra is available for any
activity on or off the campus. Informa-
tion regarding engagements may be
obtained from the management of the
Musical Clubs or the band leader,
Harry Al. Weese, '38.

Dorm Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

students. They welcome an Informal
dance after a long winter of formals.

Holders of Tech Show tickets can
still take advantage of the offer,
which makes the tickets good for both
the Show and the Dance. Ticket sell-
ers will be on duty in the Main Lobby
today. Dance tickets alone are $1.50.
One Dance ticket and two $1.00 Show
tickets cost $02.75.

Gridiron Initiations
(Continued Jlrrm Page 1)

B. Hollander, '38; David E. Irving, '38;
Robert K. Johnston, '39; Frank B.
Kemp, '38; Richard A. Novak, '38;
Harvey F. Phipard, Jr., '38; Frederic
W. Reuter, Jr., '38; Harry 0. Saun-
ders,'38; Rolf E. Schneider, '37; Sam-
uel A. Steere, Jr., '38; Francis S. Stein,
'38; John C. White, '38; Herbert A.
Zimmerman, '37.

Guests at the dinner were Professor
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., Bursar Del-
bert L. Rhind, Professor Wyman P.
Fiske, and James R. Killian, editor of
Technology Review.

There will be a business meeting of
the society in the West Lounge of
Walker Memorial at 5:00 Tuesday
afternoon, March 24.

President's Reception
The annual reception given by Pres-

ident and Mrs. Karl T. Compton to
the members of the freshman class
will take place this afternoon, from
4 to 6. During that time, President
and Mrs. Compton -,vill receive the
freshmen at their home on Memorial
Drive.

Trip Tomorrow To See
Dinghies Being Built

Party Starts At Ten O'Clock
Last Chance Available

Tomorrow will be the last chance

students Will have to view the Frost-

bite dinghies under construction. A
trip to the Herreshoff Yards in Bris-
toi, Rhode Island, is planned for ten
o'clock tomorrow, the party to set out
at the entrance at 69 Alassaclusetts

Avenue. Private cars are earnestly
desired. The round trip will cost 50
cents per person.

This journey is being sponsored by-
the Nautical Association, as were the
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Smoking Camels eases tension-

| | stimulates digestion- and fosters a feeling of well-being!


